
If you want to move things 
forward, you have to be mobile.



Get moving into tomorrow’s world of work.

Up, down, right, left, leaning forwards or backwards or  

rotating around their own axis: ONGO® stools bring mo

bility into the everyday working life. Like ONGO®Wing, the 

world’s first office chair of its kind that enables a stepless 

transition from usual sitting height to standing height. And 

in this way offers a flexibility that has been proven to boost 

both productivity and business success.

Active Sitting



Mobile Desks

Perfect co-workers for a new era.

Cleverly designed and movable mini work units like the 

heightadjustable ONGO®Spark or the ONGO®Meet fit into 

every corner of the company and every work situation and 

can be easily moved from here to there for a spontaneous 

gettogether or a shortterm project: just as agile, flexible 

and versatile as you would expect from an employee of 

tomorrow.



Agility Boards

On board always and everywhere.

Whether as noise protection or privacy screens in large 

rooms, pin or white boards for brainstorming or monitor 

boards for spontaneous video conferences: there are no 

limits to the possible uses of ONGO®Boards. All the better 

that these practical allrounders with numerous clever little 

details can easily be rolled to wherever they are needed  

on their lockable double castors.



Pop-Up Office

A separate office in just a second.

With ONGO® you can put together complete offices in no 

time at all. Simply combine your own workstation with the 

workstations of your colleagues when and where it makes 

sense. Maybe add a few ONGO®Boards – and the team  office, 

think tank, meeting room or video conference is ready to 

work. And just as quickly as the office came into being, it 

is disassembled and on its way to the next job.



Future on its way.

Agility is already embedded in the name of our young 

company, founded by designer Eberhard Lenz, as ONGO® 

originates from “on the go”. Today, ONGO® embodies agile, 

collaborative and sustainable working like no other brand. 

And of course, as true pioneers, we constantly keep moving 

forward – forever aiming to bring even more motivation and 

productivity into working life.
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